Install Hot-swap Drive System Components – for a Fixed Drive System, go to Step 12

11 Install the Backplane
- Note: Both the active and passive backplanes install the same.
- Position backplane over backplane rails. Make sure that all of the rails are inserted over the channel slots. Engage backplane rails in the direction shown to lock in place.

12 Install Fixed Drive System Components – for a Hot-swap Drive System, go to Step 11

18 Install Rack Handles
- Once installing your operating system, you must finish your system installation, make O/S connections, and plug in cables/devices to use your system.
- 1. Replace the system cover.
- 2. Install the server into the rack using the instructions provided with the rack mounting kit.
- 3. Connect your USB keyboard, mouse, and other I/O cables/devices as shown. Then connect the AC power cord.
- 4. Power on your system.

20 Finishing Up
- After completing installation, please update the BIOS, drivers, and operating system:
- 1. Update the System Software:
- 2. Configure your RAID Controller:
- 3. Install your Operating System:
- 4. Install System Drivers:
- 5. Install Intel® System Management Software (optional):

21 Software – BIOS, Drivers, and Operating System Installation
- A. Update the System Software:
- B. Configure your RAID Controller:
- C. Install your Operating System:
- D. Install System Drivers:
- E. Install Intel® System Management Software (optional):
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